
Short Bio 
Redefined are a metal/post-hardcore quintet from Bochum, Germany. Since 2013, the 

former schoolmates have honed their craft and chemistry together, becoming one of the 

most compelling live acts of the underground metal scene in the Ruhr Area. With heavy 

breakdowns, brutal shouts but also melodic guitar tracks and primarily clean vocals they 

create an explosive mix of harshness and emotion. 

After releasing their debut album “Fragments” in 2019, the band travelled further away from 

home to neighboring countries such as the Netherlands, Belgium, and Austria. 

They are currently writing new material and playing shows whenever the opportunity arises 

to bring their energetic show to new audiences. 

 

Long Bio (Band history) 
Redefined are a metal/post-hardcore quintet from Bochum, Germany. Since 2013, the 

former schoolmates have honed their craft and chemistry together, becoming one of the 

most compelling live acts of the underground metal scene in the Ruhr Area. With heavy 

breakdowns, brutal shouts but also melodic guitar tracks and primarily clean vocals they 

create an explosive mix of harshness and emotion. 

Originally intended to just play one concert at a school festival, their story had only just 

begun. Staying together after finishing school, their path led them to the Netherlands in 

2015, being invited back the very next year. 

One thing was certain: They did not want to remain a cover band. Starting to write their first 

own songs during that time, some of which even made it all the way to the new album. With 

their direction being unclear in the beginning, the search for a genre began. Metal? Punk? 

What are we even? What do we want to do? One DIY-EP later they knew: Genre boundaries 

would not hold them back! 

This whole journey of musical discovery is protocolled in the new record – but more of that 

later. 

The hunger for more kept growing in 2017. More concerts! More people! More madness! 

Playing multiple newcomer contests throughout the year they found their way to the SPH-

Bandcontest. The first few rounds being basically in their own living room they moved on and 

on throughout the contest. From local finals to regional finals to the pre-final and… the 

nationwide final! In January 2018 they and a bus full of euphoric Bochumer metal fans made 

their way to Montabaur where the fairytale would find its great conclusion: 4th place out of 13 

bands in the final. 4th place out of over 1500 bands total from Germany, Austria and 

Switzerland. Highest ranked metal band of the entire contest. Mission success! 

Reinvigorated, they couldn’t wait to get back to songwriting for their studio date in October 

2018. Blood, sweat, almost tears and some despair later it was done! “Fragments” was 

finished and the big release show in March 2019 planned. In a sort of poetic coincidence, it 

would be the exact same venue where they’d found so much success at the SPH 

Bandcontest: the iconic Rockpalast in Bochum. With the venue filled to the brim the 

completely self-organized show was a smash success! 

On March 30th, 2019 they released their long-awaited debut album “Fragments”, capturing 

the musical journey of the first five years of the band’s history. They are currently writing new 

material and playing shows whenever the opportunity arises to bring their energetic show to 

new audiences. 

You can listen to their debut album “Fragments” on all major streaming platforms. 

 



Streaming 
iTunes: 

https://itunes.apple.com/de/album/fragments/1458115598 

YouTube Music: 

https://music.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l_XyWPANQVCHjdsNgN3sZozETi_Yju1k

w 

Amazon Music: 

https://www.amazon.de/gp/product/B07Q1ZXH2C 

Spotify: 

https://open.spotify.com/album/5uyK2jAczbfCTzGksaiJPw 

Deezer: 

https://www.deezer.com/album/91360802 

  

Social Media 
Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/RedefinedBand/ 

Instagram: 

https://www.instagram.com/redefined_official/ 

YouTube: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/RedefinedOfficial 

Website: 

https://redefined-band.de/ 
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